
More on this Current Time in the Kingdom
(October 2020)

Following on from the prophetic insight I was given concerning the current season we are in,1 a time when
Forerunners are leading the vanguard for the restoration of all things, this is an update. More information is
being received to cement this time in our understanding and to equip us with the knowledge we need to
move forward without deviation. There will be glory rising alongside the rise of darkness, so we must focus
on where we are going and make sure we are aligning with Heaven every step of the way. Read on!
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KINGDOM MESSAGES

Marsha Burns  
( prophetic downloads recorded in September 2020)★
“You live in extraordinary times, and it is more vital than ever that you stay alert both spiritually and in the
natural realm. Be aware of the times when I say GO and times when I say NO. You must position yourself in
divine order and move with the flow of My Spirit so that you can be safe. This is no time to be careless.” 2 

“Quiet yourself and find physical and spiritual space where we can commune. The earth is overflowing with
loud and invasive corruption, but you can set yourself apart to focus on your relationship with Me and to
hear My voice, obey My leading, and find rest for your soul. Come away from all of that, My beloved, and
be refreshed and renewed.” 3 

“In these uncertain times you can maintain solid footing by putting your spiritual life first. You are an
eternal being, and your primary investment must be in things eternal. Yet many of you are focusing on day-
to-day chaos. Set your sights higher and get your priorities in order. Separate yourself from the crowd and
come away with Me. Let Me lead you in the ways of righteousness.” 4 

“When it seems like I have retreated and am further away, it is essential that you draw near, seek and find
Me. Reach out spiritually and set your heart on intimacy because it is time to grow. There are times in your
life when you have to run to catch up; this is one of those times when everything around you seems to be
stale, bleak, and quiet. Set yourself in motion.” 5 

Bill Burns  
( prophetic downloads recorded in September 2020)★
1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf  
2 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (7-10-2020)     www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm 
3 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (12-10-2020)     www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm 
4 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (18-10-2020)     www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm 
5 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (19-10-2020)      www.ft111.com/straws2020.htm 
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“Many of you don't understand the time and the season that you are living in. Many of you don't understand
that you are living in a time when I will bring your destiny to a fullness and perfection as I lead you and
guide you into all that I have for you. So, get ready to move with Me. Get ready for this next leg of the
journey to reveal to you the glorious things that I have for you in this season. Keep you eyes open. Keep
your ears open. Go with expectation of meeting Me and finding Me in a brand new spiritual way, an
unusual way, a way that you have not yet experienced, says the Lord.” 6

Jamie Morgan  
(★extract from a prophetic article published on 8-10-2020)

“This is "The Great Falling Away". Only the true church will remain. Then you will see an outpouring of
My Spirit like the world has never seen.

This is a sifting, cleansing and purifying. Many won't surrender. It's either surrender or succumb.

Fear not only keeps My children away from the church, but also from Me. The church is the Body of Christ.
Those who succumb to fear won't surrender. It's either surrender or succumb.

Just as Saul/Paul persecuted Me when he was persecuting the church, so when my people let fear stop them
from gathering together with the Body of Christ, their fear will eventually keep them away from Christ. It's
either surrender or succumb.

Do not  be deceived.  He or she who succumbs to  fear  will  not  surrender to  the sifting,  cleansing and
purifying necessary to withstand what is on the horizon. It's either surrender to me or succumb. Surrender
or succumb.

No middle ground. No lukewarm, back-slidden or worldly Christian will survive the turn of events on the
horizon. Many, many, many will stop following Me and fall away in this hour. Do not be shocked, dismayed
or horrified at what you see. But those who surrender to my sifting, cleansing and purifying in this hour will
have a strength and power they never imagined possible.

You have heard right, that this is the hour of repentance. Place yourself on the alter of threshing and let me
sift, cleanse and purify you. Strength, joy and unshakeable mountain-moving faith will be the result. This is
needed not only to sustain you for what is to come, but will cause you to be victorious through it all.” 7 

Andrew Towe  
(★extract from a prophetic article published on 19-10-2020)

“A spirit of boldness is coming upon My church. No longer will My people be locked behind closed doors
or hidden behind locked doors. No! It is time for the demonstration of My supernatural power on the earth!
This is the marked time for My people to walk in authority. It's the ordained time for My children to carry
My glory and, moreover, to also release it to the nations.

"In order for My bride to operate in this power, the flow must be pure. I am proclaiming a revival of purity. I
am calling My church to deal with sin in the camp, for I desire to accomplish My plan for this hour. Do you
not know that the earth is groaning for this movement? I have heard the cries of those who are entrapped in
captivity and those bound in affliction. Hear Me. I have chosen you. Partner with Me, that I may use you as
a vessel of awakening to those who sit in darkness. Like Esther, your time is now. It is not time for you to go
undercover and hide. Come out! It is the time for you to arise and shine.” 8 

[Continued over the page]

6 – Bill Burns “The Trumpet” (18-10-2020)    www.ft111.com/trumpet2020.htm 
7 – www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/46785-prophetic-warning-either-surrender-or-succumb 
      AUDIO: www.charismapodcastnetwork.com/api/v1/dl/firestarter/216cb305-66d2-4414-a714-894b174dc664.mp3 
8 – “Purity is Coming Back To The Church”
      www.charismamag.com/blogs/prophetic-insight/46892-prophetic-word-purity-is-coming-back-to-the-church 
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Ron McGatlin  
( Extract from a prophetic article published on 15-10-2020)★
“We have seen and experienced to some degree the presence, the power, the wisdom, and the love of God
with us.

We have seen and experienced the rebirth of our soul in Christ Jesus…making us a new creation by the
work of Christ Jesus in the Holy Spirit.

We have even experienced the empowerment of the baptism of the Holy Spirit immersing us in the Spirit:
filling and saturating us with the Holy Spirit and the fire of His glory.

All of this has been preparing a people for the season of the fullness of the GLORY of God filling the entire
world!

The season that is before us now is the full glory of the fullness of the Kingdom of God EXPLODING into
the Earth.

No other kingdom, either natural or spiritual, can stand against the unprecedented KINGDOM GLORY
FIRE of Almighty God. KINGDOM GLORY FIRE will dissolve all evil and all that is not of the design of
God on Earth.

We cannot understand the things happening in our world without knowledge of what God is doing in the
world.  For this  reason, God sends His prophets and apostolic teachers to discern and speak forth the
mysteries of the Spirit’s workings in this time of His manifesting in the world.

People of God are being given spiritual eyes to see and ears to hear the workings of God. Yet many are not
yet clearly hearing and seeing in the Spirit, but rather they continue to be tuned to hear and see primarily
by their natural eyes and ears through the lens of past religious traditions that were often implanted by
deceiving spirits as doctrines of demons.” 9

(★Extract from prophetic message published on 22-10-2020)

“Peace I bring to you in the ultimate power of My face of glory of the light of the fire of purging, cleansing,
and destroying the darkness of your souls, hearts and minds. All who return to Me in MY only begotten Son
are My Sons to arise in the light of My glory to restore My life into the order of this My world.

Of the great temples of human darkness not one stone shall be left upon another. My light of pure holy love
will purge every shadow of darkness of the evil from every crack and crevice in which it hides. The great
wall of separation “death” that has excluded My people from ruling and reigning with Christ on earth will
crumble like the walls of Jericho.

Their great minds of evil darkness will fail and wicked rulers will be as food for fouls of the air. Death will
be defeated and will destroy itself.

All who turn to Me in true repentance will be instantly transformed from darkness to light, from death to
life, and shall lead the armies of light into victory of the reality of My kingdom ruling and reigning in My
pure never-ending love.

Fear not and do not dread the changes before you. Know the wicked and wickedness is perishing and not a
hair of the head of the glory children who retake this world will perish.

Righteousness shall prevail, vengeance is mind and the fruit of it is sweet in your mouth and soundness in
your stomach. Fire and glory will no longer cause fear within you. Yet, the wicked will be paralyzed with
the fear of the glory of the face of my righteous judgments now upon them and all the evil that darkness has
built.

Rest in peace in the midst of the fiery battle. Fight the good fight of faith from the foundation of victory.
Know that I am with you always and will never leave you nor forsake you. Victory is mine, says the Lord.

Arise now in My strength. Arise and shine for the glory of the Lord is upon you! You have returned to Me
and I have returned to you, says the Lord God Almighty! ” 10

9 – “Uncovering The Glory Fire Of Kingdom” www.openheaven.com/2020/10/14/uncovering-the-glory-fire-of-kingdom-ron-mcgatlin
10 – “Relationship Is Life; Separation Is Death” OpenHeaven.com Digest October 22, 2020
        www.openheaven.com/2020/10/21/relationship-is-life-separation-is-death-ron-mcgatlin
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Brian Simmons  
( Statement in an advertisement for his Revelation study published on 30-10-2020)★
“Get ready to be challenged and inspired as you study the book of Revelation and discern the glory that is
coming to the earth!  We are not looking to be taken away, for the overcoming Bride of Christ is being
revealed, not removed.

Keep  in  mind,  this  is  much  more  than  a  study  of  REVELATION--it  is  a  study  of  how Jesus  will  be
UNVEILED in His Bride in the last days. There is much yet to see from this important book, so open your
heart, and ask the Lord for eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart to believe all that He “has in store for His
lovers” (1 Cor 2:9).” 11

CCOP  
(★prophetic download released on 30-10-2020)

“This is the decade that I will empower your mouth. More than ever, victory is in your mouth. If you want
victory to be assured, then know that it is in your mouth. Open your mouth and I will fill it.2  Your speech
will activate My Kingdom, My will. From the abundance of your heart, your mouth speaks, and you will see
the fruit of your mouth. Purify your heart because the heart and the mouth connection is paramount in this
decade… 

I have made you kings and priests unto Me, and you shall reign on the earth.3 So as your High Priest, the
great I AM, I am calling you to take your role as priests to intervene on the earth. I call you to legislate in
the heavenlies on behalf of your nations, your church, and your families. As you issue decrees, you release
power, justice, revelation, wisdom, insight, righteousness, peace, and order on earth, and My mercy and My
divine intervention will be invoked on earth. My angelic beings will also be released. I remind you that you
have been given full power and authority to see My will released on earth. You are clothed in My royal
robes for such a time as this. Victory is assured you. My strategy for you in declaring My kingdom on earth
requires you to walk in in love, humility, trust, and obedience. Know who you are in Me, and that you are
mandated by Me to reign on earth as righteous priests, kings,and legislators. You will face opposition,
challenges,  and even discouragement,  as you pursue living as Kingdom people.  Do not allow timidity,
doubt, distrust, or a religious mindset to disqualify you. Allow nothing to hold you back and stop you from
speaking out what I put in your heart. Walk in my resurrection power in situations that seem hopeless or
dead. From the abundance of your heart, your mouth speaks, and you will see the fruit of your mouth. In
speaking life, you will harvest the fruit of life. In speaking death,you will reap death. Nothing new about it!
So, open your mouth wide and I will fill it. I will fill you with words that you need when you pray, when you
decree.  Your  speech  will  activate  my  Kingdom.  Remember,  that  no  weapon  formed  against  you  shall
prosper, and for every tongue that rises against you, it is your position, your right, and your responsibility
to condemn it. Be bold and courageous, dare to speak out, and dare to act and decree, for I am bigger than
all the opposition that is being released in full force around you. Your victory is assured.”” 12

OPPOSITIONAL ADVICE

Bob Hartley  
(★extract from a prophetic article published on 30-9-2020)

“I saw the Lord was personally delivering invitations into our mailboxes. We each had to choose to go to
out to our mailbox and open it,but the effort for people to get out of their front door and down to the
mailbox was difficult. Most could barely get out the door and many were trapped in their homes. But Jesus
wasn’t upset with them – He could see the invisible opposition arrayed against them and He just wanted to
have mercy and see them really be helped on a different level. When I opened my invitation, it asked me to

11 –  e-newsletter 
12 – “2020's Directives From Our King”    canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/MESSAGE-2020s-Directives.pdf 
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change my posture and perspective. The invitation clearly spelled out my next season, and probably the next
several years of my life.  The harvest was ripe and I saw the barns were ready to be filled with the harvest. I
saw that we had a real heart for Jesus, and a lot of zeal –but a lot of worry too, little faith for the hour, little
wisdom for conducting our lives, and a limited view of Jesus moving in all the affairs of this life and the
planet as a whole. Because of these limitations, we were eking out our days, just surviving. It was time to
address  these  things.  The  invitation  was  to  overcome them  by  changing  our  posture  and  perspective.
Whoever got to their invitation, and responded like Daniel with resolve to seek the Lord with adoration and
action,13 He would fill with authority and creative solutions beyond our comprehension.” 14

>>>> More to come, but you must keep watching and listening for yourself <<<<

Laurence
31-10-2020
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)

COPYRIGHT
Quotes from Laurence Smart and CCOP are free to copy, republish and distribute as they are licensed under

Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported License
Quotes from Open Heaven Digest: “Unlimited permission to copy and post or reprint without altering text or profiteering is hereby granted

 subject to proper credits and inclusion of this web address: www.openheaven.com . However, if an item not written
by Ron McGatlin is marked Copyright, you should contact the original publisher for permission to reproduce.”

All other quotes are the copyright of their authors or publishers

13 – Daniel chapter 9
14 – “Shepherd’s Rod 2020”
        mcusercontent.com/68ceea192496b83e10d1f95c8/files/6470d95a-eeaa-491f-bbc6-b40bfe49e301/Shepherds_Rod_2020.pdf 
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